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Lot

Description

1

A vintage Ercol light wood stick-back lounge suite, comprising a two-seater settee, two armchairs and two stools, (5).

2

An Ercol light wood corner shelf unit/cabinet, 76cm wide, 179cm high and a small Ercol-style drop-leaf table, (2).

3

A pair of Yesterday's Pine of Gainsborough blue-painted narrow chests with six graduated drawers, 58cm wide, 106cm high, a similar
smaller chest with four graduated drawers, 49cm wide, 67cm high and a low corner unit fitted with a single drawer, 97cm wide, 56cm
high, (4).

4

A mahogany finish straight-front chest, the rectangular top with wavy edge above two small and three long drawers, 120cm wide.

5

A late-Victorian inlaid and stained wood rectangular table, (a/f), an oak occasional table with shaped circular top, 50cm diameter, a
needlework box and a modern nest of three tables with tiled top, (4).

6

A mid-20th century bentwood hat and coat stand, 204cm high.

7

A Victorian double-sided three-tier dumb waiter, having two centre drawers and three base cupboards with corresponding dummy
drawers and cupboard doors, on castors, 134cm long, 48cm deep, 160cm high.

8

A painted wood cupboard with chinoiserie fabric-covered panels, 85 x 173cm and a similarly-decorated two-door cupboard, (2).

9

A late-19th century octagonal-shaped drop-dial wall clock with wood case, 78cm high, (a/f, glass bezel lacking).

10

A mid-20th century walnut low coffee table, the shaped oval top above a single drawer, on four cabriole legs with pad feet, 68.5 x 43cm,
41.5cm high and a framed resin plaque with decoration in relief of two children, (2).

11

A mahogany three-tier folding cake stand, a pair of modern chrome-framed breakfast bar stools and other items.

12

A quantity of white-painted bedroom furniture, four yellow wood chairs, a circular table, a painted rocking chair and a modern
upholstered wing armchair, (complies with 1988 fire regulations).

13

Three stained pine tool boxes, (1 without lid) and a wooden carrying case, (4).

14

A collection of shipwright and other woodworking tools.

15

A reproduction mahogany serpentine shape knee-hole writing desk, 116cm wide.

16

A reproduction mahogany finish Hi-Fi cabinet and other reproduction furniture.

17

A 1930's walnut-veneered display cabinet, 110cm wide, 130cm high.

18

A 1930's walnut-veneered dining table, 185 x 90cm and five chairs of rounded tub shape.

19

A collection of mainly-20th century watercolours, including M Hislop, 'The Island of Mull, off Scotland', (8).

20

A 19th century mahogany straight-front chest of two short and three long drawers, 92cm wide, 92cm high.

21

A Globe Wernicke oak finish four-section bookcase, 85cm wide, 142cm high.

22

A wooden pond yacht, recently-restored, "May of Hayle", complete with rigging and sails, 117cm long, 156cm high.

23

After Cecil Aldin, two coloured prints from the Pickwick Papers, The Bull at Rochester, and, Bardell V Pickwick, together with two other
prints, (4).

24

A reproduction hardwood three-tier whatnot fitted with a drawer, 70 x 180cm and a reproduction Chinese circular table top, (2).

25

A Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the pair of glazed doors above a fitted writing drawer and three drawers, on shortened
bracket feet, 125cm wide, 235cm high.

26

A copper planter, 51cm diameter, 33cm high and one other, 46cm diameter, 34cm high, (2).

27

Jacques Moody, 'Coastal scene with beached sailing boats', signed oil on canvas, 51 x 61cm and another, 'Farm buildings in a wooded
landscape' by the same hand, unsigned, 51 x 61cm, (2).

28

After Robert King RI, RSMA, 'Beaulieu from The River', an artist's proof coloured print, signed and titled in margin, 32.5 x 42cm, two
limited edition prints by the same artist, 'Cyclamen' 5/30, 15.5 x 21cm, 'Silver Sunlight' 6/100, 17 x 25cm, C W Birchall 'Still Life - red
rose in glass vase', sign ...[more]

29

An 18th century hand-coloured map of The British Isles, Tobia Majero, 1749, 46 x 54cm.

30

A set of four watercolour studies of woodland, shrubs and trees, indistinctly-signed in the margin, 33 x 25cm, 31 x 28cm, (4).

31

An early/mid-20th century upholstered two-seater wing-back settee on cabriole legs, 140cm wide.

32

A modern display cabinet with grained wood frame, glass back and sides and a pair of glazed doors, with five adjustable glass shelves,
96cm wide, 77cm high, 26cm deep.

33

A modern Oriental hardwood extending dining table on cabriole legs, the top with inlaid decoration of birds, foliage and bamboo, 145 x
95cm open, together with six matching solid-seat Queen-Anne-style dining chairs.

34

A late-19th/early-20th century stained wood Vienna-style striking wall clock, 74cm high.

35

An Edwardian mahogany circular-top occasional table on slightly-curved turned legs united by an X-stretcher, on claw and ball feet,
75cm diameter, two other mahogany occasional tables and an oak hall table with semi-circular top, (4).

36

A stained wood metal-coopered jardinière on stand, a mahogany standard lamp with reeded column on circular base, a stained wood
torchère stand with carved and twisted column, on four legs, 108cm high and a stained mahogany coal box with brass handle and
hinges, (4).

37

An Edwardian stained wood salon chair with upholstered back, arms and seat, a carved oak solid-seat hall chair, a circular upholsteredseat piano stool and a circular foot stool with beaded seat, (4).

38

A Seagull 40 outboard motor.

39

A modern rectangular coffee table with rounded ends, 100 x 45cm, a mahogany finish dining chair, two wooden three-section folding
screens, 106cm and 92cm high and other items.

40

A late-19th/early-20th century grained wood instrument box with brass carrying handle, 33.5cm square, 35cm high, a stained wood
chair/trouser press and a stained wood jardinière stand, 74cm high.

41

A hardwood elephant stool, 60cm wide, 57cm high and a late-Victorian stained wood and inlaid rectangular table on turned end supports
supported by a carved stretcher, 85 x 40cm, (2).

42

A set of five late-20th century walnut finish dining chairs with carved backs and upholstered seats, includes one carver, a draw-leaf
dining table on cabriole legs with claw and ball feet and a small two-tier sideboard fitted with a frieze drawer, 96cm wide.

43

An inlaid mahogany low chest/table fitted with two short and two long drawers, to rectangular top with inset writing surface, 114cm wide,
60cm high.

44

A similar smaller chest/table, 91cm wide, 57cm high.

45

A similar chest/table fitted with two small and one long drawer, 107cm wide, 50cm high.

46

A similar chest/table, 106cm wide, 46cm high.

47

An Ercol nest of three light elm and beech 'Pebble' tables, largest 64cm wide, 41cm high.

48

An Ercol nest of three light elm and beech 'Pebble' tables, largest 64cm wide, 41cm high.

49

A 'Master' folding massage table in protective carrying case with wheels.

50

A set of modern pine open shelves, 80cm wide, 183cm high and a similar smaller set, 80cm wide, 120cm high, (2).

51

A mahogany finish four-drawer music cabinet, 53cm wide, 77cm high, a similar record cabinet, 71cm wide and an Edwardian stained
mahogany two-tier occasional table, (3).

52

A set of wooden open bookshelves, 76cm wide, 110cm high, a set of small oak shelves, a small oak drop-leaf table and one other table,
(4).

53

An Edwardian stained wood armchair with padded seat, an Edwardian corner chair, a caned-back armchair and an Edwardian nursing
chair, (4).

54

A set of bamboo three-tier shelves, 71cm wide, 76cm high and other items.

55

A stained mahogany square-top coffee table on cabriole legs, 60cm square, 41cm high and a matching nest of two tables.

56

A collection of four modern Eastern-style rugs, all decorated pink, black, cream and blue, largest 140 x 79cm, (4).

57

A collection of four modern Eastern-style rugs, largest 134 x 80cm, (4).

58

A collection of three modern Eastern-style rugs, largest 136 x 79cm and a slip mat, (4).

59

After Robert Taylor 'Return of The Few', a limited edition coloured print signed by the artist, Johnnie Johnstone, Peter Townsend, Alan
Deere, Bob Stanford-Tuck, 49.5 x 69cm, 248/1000 and another limited edition coloured print after Nicolas Trudgian, 'Sinking the Tirpitz',
signed by four of the air ...[more]

60

After Gerald Coulston 'Off Duty - Lancaster At Rest', a framed coloured print, 57 x 76cm, after Barrie A F Clark, 'Vickers Supermarine
Spitfire MkV B of 243 Squadron', 56 x 105.5cm and two other prints, (4).

61

A 19th century mahogany bow-fronted chest of two short and three long cockbeaded drawers, on turned feet, 93cm wide, 104cm high,
together with a mahogany oval dressing glass on stand, (2).

62

A large modern gilt-framed mirror, 91 x 117cm and a smaller gilt-framed mirror, (2).

63

A stained wood circular striking wall clock, 40cm diameter, a mahogany finish striking wall clock, the dial marked C Wood & Son, 69cm
and a Violeta 400-day clock under glass dome, (3).

64

An oak shoe rack, 70cm wide, two chairs and two metal adjustable lamp standards, (5).

65

A wool tapestry 'Many Birds', 70 x 91cm, titled on label 'Handmade in Lebowa' and two other wool tapestries, (3).

66

After William Davies (Jad), 'Portrait of a bearded gentleman smoking a pipe', titled 'Marcel', artist's proof print, titled, signed 'Jad, St Ives'
in pencil, 35.5 x 25.5cm, a coloured print 'Sailing boats and fish', signed 'Kate Taylor 1994', 31 x 31.5cm, two indistinctly-signed limited
edition prin ...[more]

67

Wisden Cricketers' Almanacs, 29 vols, 1975, 1976 (2), 1977-1979 (2), 1980, 1990-2004 (2), 2005, 2006 (2), 2007, 2008, some with
dwrps, (29).

68

A small collection of modern books on The Beatles, including 'The Beatles Unseen Archives', 'The Beatles - 365 Days' by Simon Wells
and other music books, including various editions of 'Guinness Hit Singles and Albums', etc.

69

A quantity of books, various subjects.

70

Late-19th/early-20th century, 'Kittens playing in a wicker basket', unsigned oil on canvas, 38 x 26.5cm, (a/f) and other pictures and
prints.

100

Approximately sixty-five pieces of Duchess 'Indian Tree' decorated tea and dinnerware and other teaware.

101

A quantity of plated cutlery, a plated four-division egg warmer, (burner lacking) and other plated ware.

102

Fifty-six pieces of Furnivals 'Blue Denmark' tea and dinner ware.

103

M Spooner, 'Coastal scene with sailing boats', signed watercolour, 24.5 x 36cm, two other coastal watercolours by the same artist, two
framed prints and four wall mirrors.

104

A brass/bronze bell with inscription, 13cm high overall, a brass circular tray and other metalware.

105

Derek Holland (20th century), 'Church at Sommières in the Midi', a signed pen and ink drawing, 20 x 29cm, together with 'Figures and
camels outside a Moroccan town', an oil on board, 26 x 21cm and an engraving, (3).

106

A Georgian silk embroidered picture of a young girl gathering flowers, in an oval, within a border of wheat, passion flowers and roses, in
octagonal frame, 45 x 36.5cm.

107

A quantity of various books on antiques and collecting, in three boxes.

108

A framed poster for Davidges Royal Surrey Theatre advertising Bellini's opera 'La Sonnambula', dated July 15th 1844, 37.5 x 50cm,
another for The Palace Theatre, Plymouth advertising 'Willy Pantzer and his midgets' dated Monday Feb 22nd 1926, 75.5 x 24.5cm,
(a/f), four framed theatre programmes and ...[more]

109

Forty pieces of Spode 'Italian' blue and white teaware, (blue factory mark), nine similar pieces, (black factory mark) and other blue and
white ceramics.

110

Two Hummel figures, 'Playmates' and 'Signs of Spring', two Beswick figures, 'Foal (lying)' and 'Foal (large, head down)', both brownglazed, Wade Whimsies, a Carltonware yellow-glazed jug, 11cm high and other ceramics, etc.

111

A Royal Doulton figure 'January - Garnet' HN5626, 18cm and other modern figurines and ceramics.

112

A Chad Valley 500-piece wooden jigsaw "Come to Britain" and three other wooden jigsaws, (4).

113

A quantity of modelling paints, oils, brushes, tools, etc, a quantity of OO gauge card model building kits, modelling materials and madeup models, a quantity of long lengths of track, mainly OO, some N gauge and some lengths of cork roll.

114

Two pairs of Edinburgh crystal small brandy glasses, boxed, a Waterford glass Colleen pattern ship's decanter and stopper, boxed and
other boxed glassware.

115

After Luca Signorelli, 'Portrait of a man wearing a red hat', print by Albert Krüger, 31.5 x 21cm and another, 'Portrait of a woman wearing
a pearl necklace', (in profile to left, after a painting then attributed to da Vinci), 36 x 23cm, (2).

116

A Walnut-cased Vienna-style wall clock, 100cm high.

117

Two pairs of young child's leather shoes, a small collection of plated cutlery, various ceramic commemorative ware and a walnut-framed
dressing glass.

118

Joseph Gray, 'River scene with windmill', etching, signed in ink within margin, 12 x 16cm, another etching by Percival Gaskell, 'Deer
within a wooded landscape', signed in pencil, 22 x 16cm and one other etching, 'Interior of a cathedral', indistinctly-signed, (3).

119

After Janet Swanborough, three limited-edition framed prints, 'Siesta, Isles of Scilly', 350/1250, 43 x 60cm, 'Samson, Isles of Scilly',
416/497, 43 x 60cm, 'South Westerly, Isles of Scilly', 58/1000, 43 x 50.5cm and other pictures and prints.

120

A large collection of LP records, mainly easy listening and musicals, together with a quantity of 78RPM records.

121

Twenty-two pieces of Royal Standard 'Fancy' teaware, seven pieces of Beswick 'Apollo' teaware, a cut-glass basket, other glassware
and ceramics.

122

An oak-cased chiming mantel clock, a part-canteen of cutlery, a Craven 'A' cigarette box in the form of a blotter, other metalware and
miscellaneous items.

123

Three Royal Doulton figurines, 'Adrienne' HN2152, 'Coralie' HN2307, 'Elegance' HN2264, a Wade figurine 'Barbara', 21cm high, a
Beswick 'Black Beauty' and a pair of ceramic bookend figures, (7).

124

A small early-20th century teddy bear with boot button eyes, prominent snout with vertically-stitched nose, long inverted 'Y'-shaped
mouth, on golden mohair plush body with hump, curved arms, shapely legs and replacement pads, (mostly bald head, with three darned
patches, inset patch to one leg), 35 ...[more]

125

Two 20th century Imari vases and covers with typical decoration, 20cm high, three similar plates and other modern Oriental ceramics,
including a jardinière and stand.

126

Four house Intercom telephone sets, boxed, (4).

127

An early-19th century rosewood two-division tea caddy of sarcophagus form, the hinged lid revealing two canisters and a cut-glass
mixing bowl, possibly of the period, raised on bun feet, (one lacking), 36cm wide and a papier-mâché three-drawer jewellery box,
(damaged), (2).

128

A pair of oval glass salts with silver spoons, other glassware, a folding oak photograph frame, brass lamp and a miscellany.

129

Gallaher Ltd, 'Racing Series' 48/48, 'Portraits of Famous Stars' 48/48, 'My Favourite Part' 48/48, John Player & Sons 'History of Naval
Dress' 50/50, 'Birds And Their Young' 25/25, 'Natural History' 50/50 and other sets, the contents of two binders.

130

A four-piece plated tea service by M & Co, a two-handled oval tray, a pair of brass candlesticks, a small mahogany dressing glass, other
platedware, ceramic commemorative mugs, etc.

131

E G MacColl, 'The Palace, Mandalay', an etching, signed with initials, 24 x 29cm, another, 'The South Moat, Mandalay', 31 x 24cm and
a small unsigned etching of Magdalen College, Oxford, image 7 x 9cm, (3).

132

Claude Kitto, 'Figures on a Beach', signed watercolour, 23 x 34.5cm.

133

George Jennings, 'Castle remains beside a mountainous lakeland scene', unsigned oil painting, 19.5 x 29.5cm, labelled verso and a
companion, a pair, R H Davis, 'Coastal village with sailing boats and figures', 24.5 x 34cm, signed watercolour and a small indistinctlysigned oil on card of a woodland ...[more]

134

A collection of various ceramic and other table lamps with shades.

135

A bisque head doll in the form of a lady pig, with bisque head, trotters and ice-skating boots, on stuffed body, in marabou-trimmed velvet
skirt and coat, 41cm high and two other pig dolls: another lady pig, (a/f) and a police pig, (3).

136

Two 19th century copper lustre jugs, 21cm high, other copper lustre items and miscellaneous ceramics.

137

A group of green-glazed pottery jugs, bowls and vases, 14 pieces.

138

WITHDRAWN A collection of wrist and pocket watch spares, a Sikes hydrometer, (a/f), a Buffet Crampon 'Evette' plastic-covered
clarinet in case and a Nikon EM camera with accessories, in case.

139

A quantity of play-worn lead soldiers, cowboys, Indians, farm animals, etc, a small quantity of plastic figures, a wooden fort and other
toys.

140

A miniature cricket bat, 35cm long, various diecast cars, boxed, annuals, children's books, soft toys, etc.

141

A Moorcroft pottery bowl decorated with pomegranates and berries, 9cm high, 18cm diameter, impressed factory mark and green
signature to base, a similar vase, (both a/f), two Kundo anniversary clocks and other ceramics.

142

19th century Continental School, 'Portrait of an elderly gentleman smoking a pipe and wearing a woolly hat', oil on canvas, 37 x 25cm
and a companion, an elderly bespectacled woman, a pair, (2).

143

A part-suite of Waterford crystal glasses in the Clare pattern, comprising: whisky tumblers, three styles of wine glass, cordial/liqueur
glasses, Champagne coupes and six other Champagne coupes, (48).

144

A collection of various pictures and prints.

145

Twenty-one pieces of Royal Worcester 'Roanoke' decorated teaware, twenty-one pieces of Tuscan 'Honiton' teaware and other
ceramics.

146

A set of six Waterford crystal Colleen pattern tall wine glasses, 18.5cm high and a set of six similar brandy glasses, (12).

147

A collection of modern Wedgwood blue and white jasperware trinket items, including boxes, vases, pin trays, etc.

148

A Chad Valley Cunard White Star 400-piece jigsaw puzzle, (complete), (RMS Andania).

149

A quantity of boxed cutlery and other platedware.

150

An Edwardian Royal Doulton stoneware four-piece tea service, the upper body with gilt decoration, on a blue ground, above turquoise,
white and gilt enamel floral decoration, on a brown ground, impressed factory mark and '5567' to base, a pair of similarly-decorated jugs,
18cm high, a vase, 22cm high ...[more]

151

A part-canteen of cutlery contained in an oak fitted box with drawer.

152

A mid-19th century brass two-draw telescope engraved 'Dolland, London, Day or Night Customs 1842', with leather-covered grip, 76cm
long.

153

A small teak barrel 'From The Teak of HMS Iron Duke, Jutland 1916', 7.5cm high, a modern wooden diorama depicting the interior of a
cabin, with seated figure, 19 x 27.5cm, a Lladro figure of a duck with four ducklings in a basket, four other Lladro-style figures and
miscellaneous items.

154

Four Beswick bird figures, 'Jay' 2417, 'Blue Tit' 992, 'Goldfinch' 2273, 'Owl' 2026, two Goebel birds, 'Robin', 'Kingfisher' and other animal
figures.

155

Two starboard bow lights, pattern 2202, 16cm, a plated spirit kettle on stand, (no burner) and a plated toast rack.

156

A miner's brass lamp marked 'Cymru', 22cm high, a carved wood and porcelain pipe, the bowl decorated with deer, various plated and
metal ware and miscellaneous items.

157

A Doulton Lambeth pottery vase of baluster form with tall slender neck, painted with flowers, 33cm high, a ceramic biscuit barrel of lobed
form, with plated mounts, a German stoneware half-litre stein, a Royal Doulton figure group 'Thanksgiving' HN2446, two transfer-printed
glass lamp shades, variou ...[more]

158

A copper and brass urn-shaped table lamp, 52cm high, an R De Lacy copper and brass bugle, (a/f), a gilt spelter mantel clock, a copper
coal scuttle and other metalware.

159

A three-piece Picquot Ware tea service, other metalware, picture frames and miscellaneous items.

160

A collection of cut and other glassware, including decanters, bowls, etc.

161

Thirty-four pieces of Masons blue, white and gilt willow pattern dinnerware, other blue and white dinnerware and a Tunstall blue and
white jasperware biscuit barrel decorated with a hunting scene.

162

A part-suite of cut-glass drinking glasses, including six Champagne flutes, six small brandy, four whisky, two large and one medium
wine, ten hiball and a decanter.

163

A 19th century large rectangular two-handled tray with etched foliate and floral decoration and central coat of arms, the rim with
embossed shell, floral and foliate decoration, on four scroll feet, 75.5 x 48cm, (one handle a/f).

164

A Spode Italian blue and white two-handled circular bowl and cover, black factory mark, 25cm wide and other blue and white ceramics.

165

Five floral-decorated ceramic tiles, two ceramic rectangular wall plaques 'Lord Kitchener' and 'Lord Roberts', 21 x 18.5cm, an ironstone
china floral-decorated bowl and jug and other ceramics.

166

A set of six modern smoky glass oyster plates, other glassware and ceramics.

167

A Smith's metal case lantern clock, 25cm high, various metal table lamps and other metalware and miscellaneous items.

168

Fourteen pieces of a ceramic dessert set, the blue border transfer-printed with birds and branches and with central floral decoration, an
Oriental export tea part-service and other ceramics.

169

A collection of plated cutlery, a plated salver, other plated ware, two glass decanters, drinking glasses, other glassware, wooden and
other boxes and miscellaneous items.

170

Approximately 147 pieces of Royal Doulton 'Yorktown' blue and white decorated tea, coffee and dinner ware.

171

A lady's vintage musquash coat, a similar jacket and three fur stoles.

172

A pair of late-19th/early-20th century Imari-decorated vases and covers, 27.5cm high, (1 a/f, chip to cover), a smaller, similar vase and
cover, 18cm high, other ceramics and a part-suite of cut-glass drinking glasses with hobnail and ribbed decoration, (thirteen pieces, 3
a/f).

173

An oil lamp, the wick adjuster marked 'KosmosBrenner', above a yellow hobnail and ribbed opaque glass reservoir, on metal Corinthian
column with globe shade and chimney, 59cm high overall, a pair of brass shell cases and other metalware.

174

Two Longpark Torquay Pottery commemorative mottoware mugs, 'St Budeaux Peace Celebrations Aug 4th 1919', 7cm high, (1 a/f,
small chip), other commemorative ware, a small Gouda floral-decorated two-handled vase, 8cm high, various teaware, other ceramics
and glassware.

175

Two oak-cased striking mantel clocks, 23cm high, an Oriental lacquered jewellery cabinet, (a/f) and miscellaneous items.

176

A small collection of loose British and All-World postage stamps, a Remington Travel Riter De-Luxe portable typewriter, various
photographic accessories, etc.

177

An Adams Tunstall blue and white jasperware biscuit barrel decorated with hunting scene, 17cm high, a pair of modern Wedgwood
'Interiors' candlesticks, other Wedgwood wares and various ceramics.

178

A collection of various glassware, including drinking glasses, decanters, vases, bowls, etc.

179

Sixteen pieces of Portmeirion 'The Botanic Garden', including a wall clock, various tea and dinner ware and other ceramics.

180

A collection of various metal hanging and wall light fittings and miscellaneous items.

181

A brass pierced fire kerb, 105cm wide, a brass coal bucket, fire brasses, spark guard and other metal ware.

182

A cut-glass jug, two decanters, a bowl and a collection of various drinking glasses.

183

A collection of loose and cased cutlery, an oval tray and other plated ware.

184

A Fieldings Crown Devon 'Eva' decorated circular tongue dish, 25.5cm diameter, various Oriental export teaware and other ceramics.

185

A Lorenzo Model 17/A six-string acoustic guitar in carrying case.

186

A modern Staunton-style chess set in box, a modern inlaid wooden chess board, 48.5cm square, a similar modern Staunton-style chess
set in fitted box and a modern chess board, 45cm square.

187

A leather suitcase, 60cm wide.

188

A large collection of mainly modern commemorative covers in albums and loose, in two boxes, with coin covers, GB First Day Covers,
including Benhams, etc.

189

A set of five Jema, Holland flying Mallards, (1 a/f).

190

A quantity of plated cutlery, a three-piece plated tea service, other platedware and metalware.

191

A cut-glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts and lid, 14.5cm high, a pair of metal seated elephants on marble-effect plinths, 19.5cm
high, (a/f), various Oriental china, (a/f) and miscellaneous items.

192

Approximately forty pieces of crested ware, including Arcadian 'Little Bird' with flapper, (Invergordon), a Savoy China model of the
Eddystone Lighthouse, (Plymouth) and others.

193

A collection of four modern Oriental decorated ceramic table lamps.

194

A modern Oriental ceramic elephant garden seat, 56cm high.

195

A pair of modern Oriental ceramic elephant garden seats, 40cm high, (2).

196

A collection of modern blue and white Oriental ceramics, including ginger jars, three-tier dish, etc.

197

A collection of plated cutlery, a plated gallery tray and other platedware.

198

An American Express 'Reynard The Fox' composite chess set, (some damages), with a leather chess board and two other modern
chess sets.

199

A pair of soapstone Dogs of Fo on marble-effect bases, 17cm high and a collection of modern Oriental ceramics.

200

A Paddington Bear soft toy, a modern Steiff puppy 4053/20 and a Purnell & Sons Ltd 'The Illumina Globe', 55cm high, (3).

201

A modern Oriental-style wooden jewellery box, 30.5cm wide, 11cm high, 20cm deep, three various trays, a collection of wooden stands,
two wall clocks and other items.

202

A CKC military single-draw telescope, pattern no.3730, no.1860, 54.5cm extended, a brass bell, other metalware and miscellaneous
items.

203

A collection of various modern coloured ceramic ginger jars and covers, with wooden stands, modern Oriental ceramic figures and other
items.

204

A collection of various table linen.

205

A part-canteen of Walker & Hall Old English pattern plated flatware, in fitted walnut canteen box.

206

An HMV portable gramophone together with a small collection of 78RPM records.

207

A modern Micron's Nautical Instruments box containing rolling and other rules, squares, etc.

208

A pair of gilt metal two-branch table-top candle holders, having a cherub-figured column, on circular base and square marble base,
40cm high, (incomplete), (2).

209

A pair of silver-backed clothes brushes, (marks rubbed), an inlaid box and two pewter tankards.

210

A late-19th century stone china plate decorated with a parrot and flowers, 25cm diameter, a Stevenson & Hancock Imari-decorated
small pin tray, 12cm diameter and three other decorative plates, (5).

211

Two cased canteens of plated kings pattern cutlery and other boxed cutlery.

212

Two Nigerian abstract ebony figures, 70.5cm and 61.5cm high, (2).

213

An empty Moët et Chandon Brut Imperial 600cl Champagne bottle, 58cm high and an empty 1955 Perrier-Jouet Champagne bottle,
59cm high, (2).

214

A toy lantern outfit with complete set A-L of Ensign Ltd Mickey Mouse slides, all boxed, nine with leaflets.

215

A collection of five Royal Copenhagen figures of a kingfisher with fish in beak 2257, 18cm high, a smaller kingfisher 3234, 9.5cm high,
an owl 1741, 8.5cm high, a penguin 1283, 11cm and a smaller penguin 3003, 7cm, (5).

216

A collection of four Royal Copenhagen figures of a cockerel 1127, 9.5cm, a hen 2160, 5cm, a wren 1509, 4.5cm and a goose 1688,
13.5cm high, (4).

217

A Royal Copenhagen group of a vixen with four cubs, 1788, 10.5cm high.

218

A collection of five Royal Copenhagen figures of a cat 1803, 13.5cm high, a Dachshund puppy 1408, 6cm, a bear 3014, 9cm, a mouse
2564, 4cm and a rabbit 1691, 5cm, (5).

219

A 19th century brass-framed miner's dial marked J Davis & Son, Derby, (dial only, no fittings), 14cm diameter, a Zimuth Circle No.4
6A/0.890 compass, one other, (all a/f), a Stanley 'Allbrit' planimeter and other items.

220

The Illustrated National Family Bible edited by the Revd John Eadie, leather and brass-bound and two volumes of The Complete Works
of Shakespeare by J O Halliwell, 'Comedies' and 'History, etc.', (3).

221

A late-19th century Chinese blue and white crackle glass baluster vase decorated with figures and animals, 25cm high, another crackle
glass vase with raised decoration of a dragon chasing the flaming pearl, 21cm and a pair of soapstone figures of deities, 25cm high, (4).

222

A carved wood figure of a farmer carrying a lamb around his shoulders, 36.5cm high, by Anton Wagner and a small oil lamp with brass
reservoir, standing on three feet, with etched shade and chimney, (converted to electricity), (2).

223

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Nina' HN2347, 19cm high, 'The Rag Doll' HN2142, 13cm, 'Mother's Help' HN2151, 14cm, 'Cookie'
HN2218, 13cm and six pieces of Royal Doulton Bunnykins ware.

224

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Sweet and Twenty' HN1589, 9cm, 'Ruby' HN1724, 14cm, 'Cerise' HN1607, 14cm and 'Priscilla' M14,
10cm, (a/f, bonnet chipped), (4).

225

Four Royal Doulton figurines, 'Monica' HN1467, 11cm, 'Biddy' HN1513, 14.5cm, 'Babie' HN1679, 13cm and 'Tootles' HN1680, 12.5cm,
(some damages), (4).

226

An eight-place setting canteen of plated cutlery by Butler of Sheffield, (2 teaspoons lacking), in fitted mahogany box.

227

A Royal Crown Derby 'Robin' paperweight, gold stopper and a Past Times Clarice-Cliff-style 'Art of Jazz' figure group, 19.5cm high, (2).

228

A Japanese baluster-shaped vase with lakeland scene decoration depicting a building, birds and flora, 31cm high and a small collection
of Wade Whimsies.

229

A Shelley tea service in the Regent shape, decorated with pale brown and ivory swirls pattern W12535, comprising six each cups and
saucers, teapot, milk jug and sugar basin, (small chip to rim of one cup), six pieces of Royal Albert 'Lavender Rose' teaware, two Royal
Doulton plates, three others, a ...[more]

230

Karl Ens, a large porcelain model of a Cockatoo, factory mark to base, 34.5cm high.

231

Karl Ens, a smaller porcelain model of a Cockatoo, factory mark to base, 28cm high.

232

A Swarovski crystal bear, 6.5cm high, a pig, a small cat, a seal (a/f), an oyster with pearl and a Poole Pottery dolphin, (6).

240

Three British trade one-dollar coins, 1899, 1929, 1930, a USA 1878 one-dollar coin and other coins.

241

A collection of British and world coins, includes pre-1947 silver.

242

A collection of British and world coins.

243

A silver-mounted pocket watch holder, Birmingham 1909, containing a steel-cased keyless pocket watch.

244

An enamelled and gem-set snake bangle, another of different design and other costume jewellery, some gem-set.

245

A string of graduated Bakelite 'cherry amber' beads, a coral bead necklace and two other necklaces, (4).

246

A large quantity of earrings.

247

A Charles Horner enamelled silver pendant, (a/f), an enamelled plated necklace, various agate cabochons and other items.

248

A gent's Stührling Original Automatic wrist watch, boxed with papers and outer sleeve and a gent's Zodiac 1882 wrist watch, boxed, (2).

249

Three gentleman's wrist watches, boxed: AV1-8 Sport, Moscow Time and Nautical Time, (3).

250

A quantity of costume jewellery.

251

Two Royal Mail 1970 'Coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland' proof sets, three 1971 'Decimal Coinage' proof sets, a silver and
enamel 'Princess of Wales Lodge' ROAB medallion and other items.

252

A modern silver bracelet, Birmingham 1973, ___1½oz, five silver and white metal teaspoons, etc.

253

Two silver-backed clothes brushes, two silver-handled button hooks and a shoe horn, (5).

254

A small flower-shaped silver pin tray, 10cm diameter, Birmingham 1907 and a cased set of six silver pistol-handled knives, (2).

255

A Gieves Ltd blue enamel and silver dressing table set, cased, comprising hand mirror, two hair brushes, two clothes brushes and a
comb, Birmingham 1937, together with a matching compact and lipstick holder, all applied with the Royal Naval crown decoration,
(some a/f).

256

A small white metal circular pin tray, 10cm diameter, stamped '.800 Wilkins', a smaller similar dish, 8cm diameter, a Maltese silver
circular pin tray with inset '1756 Knights of Malta 15 Tari Pinto' coin, tray stamped '917', 9.5cm diameter and a small Eastern white metal
octagonal-shaped tray, 8.5c ...[more]

257

A collection of ten Swarovski crystal animal figures, including bear, elephant, pig, hedgehog, Cubist dog, mouse, two swans and other
glass ornaments.

258

A collection of seven boxed Swarovski crystal animal figures, comprising: butterfly (x2), Beagle dog, tortoise, baby panda, squirrel,
Beagle playing and a flower head, (also boxed), (8).

259

A collection of four boxed Swarovski crystal animal figures, comprising owl, bear with skates, bear with skis and a fox, (4).

260

A Corona Ware 'Cremorne' decorated rectangular bowl, 26.5 x 19.5cm and a small quantity of costume jewellery.

261

A Garrard & Co. small shallow silver dish with inscription, 11.5cm diameter, London 1972, ___2oz, a small quantity of platedware, etc.

262

A five-piece silver condiment set with blue glass liners, in fitted case, Birmingham 1926, 27, 29, (one salt a/f).

263

A vintage Asprey & Co. silver-plated cocktail spoon, with spiral twist stem and flat circular terminal, stamped 'Asprey, London, Made in
England', 26.5cm long.

264

A quantity of costume jewellery.

265

A postal date stamp set (incomplete) and a quantity of pencils, thimbles, a pair of leather-sided sunglasses, (a/f) and miscellaneous
items.

266

A quantity of costume jewellery.

267

A collection of watches, (41, some a/f).

268

A quantity of silver and white metal jewellery.

269

A quantity of costume jewellery.

270

A quantity of costume jewellery, cultured pearl necklaces, amber beads, etc.

271

A quantity of badges, coins and medallions in an olive wood box.

272

A quantity of costume jewellery.

273

A quantity of costume jewellery.

274

Ray-Ban, a pair of Wayfarer sunglasses with tortoiseshell-style frames and case.

275

A string of butterscotch amber beads of uniform size, 9mm diameter, 37g.

276

A solitaire diamond ring claw-set a brilliant-cut diamond, in 18ct white gold mount, size M, 2.5g.

277

A late-Victorian gold graduated seed pearl open crescent and star brooch, 47mm long, 4g.

278

A modern 14ct gold brooch of circular form, the border set cultured pearls around a pierced open-work panel centred with a brilliant-cut
diamond, 2.8cm diameter, with matching ring, size N½, total weight 11.2g, (2).

279

A lava cameo brooch depicting a classical lady, in 9ct gold mount, 3.4cm.

280

A 9ct gold swivel fob seal of scrolling design set cornelian, 8.9g.

281

A gent's automatic gold-plated wrist watch, the dial with Arabic and dart numerals, sweep seconds, date aperture and marked 25 Rubis,
Stossgesichert, the back marked Edelstahl Boden, a Cary wrist watch and other wrist watches.

282

Emporio Armani, a silver bangle, boxed and an Emporio Armani silver tassel pendant on chain, 75g, (2).

283

A pair of 9ct gold ear studs and a quantity of silver jewellery, including a silver bangle set two diamond points, gross weight 232g.

284

A Dumai Automatic 25-jewels Incabloc gentleman's gold-plated wrist watch, the silvered dial with Arabic numerals and calendar
aperture, 34mm, on leather strap and a gold-plated watch chain.

285

A lady's Continental silver-cased open-face pocket watch, with white enamel dial and scroll-engraved case, 40mm diameter and an
engine-turned keyless open-face pocket watch, 40mm diameter and an engine-turned keyless open-face pocket watch, 40mm diameter,
(2).

286

A Victorian silver-cased pocket watch, the white enamel dial marked 'W Williams, Swansea', with Arabic numerals and seconds
subsidiary, the signed fusée movement numbered 18116, 47mm diameter, Chester 1875.

287

Seven various open-face pocket watches by Ingersol, Sekonda, Derrick and Shu Hang.

288

A West End Watch Company 'Railway Service' open-face keyless pocket watch, the white enamel dial with Roman 1-12 and Arabic 1324, seconds subsidiary and steel case engraved "Wally 26-4-45, Railway Service W Swiss Made" and numbered 426766, 47mm
diameter, a 'Railway Timekeeper' pocket watch with ste ...[more]

289

An open-face keyless pocket watch with alarm, with white enamel dial, Arabic numerals and seconds subsidiary, in steel and brass
case, numbered 17447/271 and 20281, 53mm diameter and another by J & M Hussey, Swansea, with silver case, open face and white
enamel dial with Roman numerals and secon ...[more]

290

A lady's Tissot 1853 wrist watch with steel case and bracelet.

291

Rotary, a gent's Dual Time Zone wrist watch, model no.GS02239, the rectangular face with two dials, one black, one white, Roman
numerals, in steel case, with original leather strap.

292

Thomas Russell & Son, a Tempus Fugit gold-plated hunter-cased pocket watch, 49mm diameter.

293

A Revlon "Love Pat" Rachel square gilt metal compact with paste-set clasp, 82 x 67mm, two Coty compacts, a Coty lipstick and three
others by Estee, Revlon and Yardley, (7).

294

A Dunhill 'Unique' lighter numbered 480735, in pouch and a Dunhill gold-plated lighter in worn condition, in Alfred Dunhill box, (2).

295

A Ronson table lighter with gadrooned decoration, a Ronson Varaflame lighter, boxed, a pair of Wedgwood cufflinks and a pair of silver
cufflinks, each set three diamond points, boxed.

296

A Georgian paste buckle, a 1940's/50's Tavannes top-wind pocket watch and other items.

297

A quantity of costume jewellery, including a Trifari brooch and Monet necklace.

298

A 9ct-gold-mounted cameo brooch, (a/f), two pairs of 9ct gold ear studs, a cufflink and other items.

299

A ladies 9ct-gold-cased wrist watch c1930's and a 9ct gold medallion, 2.6g, (2).

300

A Mizpah brooch, a silver brooch and a silver watch chain with swivel fob and medallions.

301

A 9ct gold ring set synthetic green and white stones and a 9ct gold wedding band, 5g, (2).

